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Zonta International

Next Meeting:
Mission Zonta International is a leading global service organisation of professionals
empowering women worldwide through service and advocacy.
Vision Zonta International envisions a world in which women’s rights are recognised as human
rights and every woman is able to achieve her full potential. In such a world, women have access
to all resources and are represented in decision making positions on an equal basis with men.
In such a world, no woman lives in fear of violence.
Theme

Empowering Women through Service and Advocacy.

Save the date:
2020
May

June

Wed 27th

ZCAH Club Meeting Via Zoom. Log on 6.45 for 7.00 pm.

Thur 28th

District 23 Zoom Webinar registrations close.

Sat 30th

District 23 Zoom Webinar. 12.30 pm. See details this edition.
Registrations close 28th May.

Wed 10th

Board Meeting via Zoom 7.00 pm

Sat 13th

Building Better Boards. For Presidents, Vice Presidents &
Treasurers.
Area 2 Advocacy Meeting. Hosted by Zonta Club of Fleurieu.
Details to come.
ZCAH Club Meeting. 6.45 for 7.00 pm.

Sat 20th
Wed 24th
Sept

Area 2 Advocacy Meeting to go ahead. Details to follow.

Sept

Zonta International Convention Chicago - cancelled. Voting
electronically to go ahead, more information to follow.
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The May meeting will
be held on May 27th
via Zoom, due to the
social distancing
requirements in
place to reduce our
exposure to COVID19.
A thought for the day:
In always wanting to be
comfortable, you become
lazy. In wanting perfection,
you become angry. In
always wanting to be rich,
you become greedy. Sri
Sri Ravi Shankarl.

Birthdays:

Joy – 16th June
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Presidents Report
I hope this ZAH News find everyone well, safe and
occupied. I look forward to seeing everyone on the little
screen this Wednesday evening via Zoom. You will have
received the link to click on your computers or other
electronic devices by now if not please call me. You can
join us on your computer, laptop, tablet, or phone, but
you may have difficulty if you do not have a modern
computer. If you have any concerns about joining in the
meeting please contact either myself or Amanda and we
will do our best to connect you. The focus of the meeting
will be on welcoming the new President and board,
which is exciting (especially for me), but there is some
business to conduct too and we have a guest speaker
as well. All brought to you by the magic of electronic
communication!
Since our AGM and April club meeting there has been
quite a bit of action in Zonta with the electronic work now
completed to register our renewing members and club
delegate and alternate, forward our ZIF donation and
membership dues etc. In return I have received
materials about the proposed Zonta International
projects for the next biennium, candidates and much
more.
The Area workshop is going ahead but in a different
form. It is now a District Webinar. Please register to join
by this Thursday. The poster with details is included in
this ZAH News. Some Area Advocacy meetings will also
be happening most likely via zoom in the short term, but
with SA doing so well we may be meeting in person
before we know it.
You will have received the proposed Projects in an email
recently. There are 4 Projects as follows; Ending Child
Marriage (continuing), Let Us Learn Madagascar
(continuing), Delivering Survivor-Centered Response to
Gender- Based Violence Survivors in Papua New
Guinea and Timor-Leste (new), Adolescent Girls’ Health
and Protection in Peru (new). The first of the new
proposed projects (Adolescent Girls in Peru) is
published in this edition of ZAH for us to focus on this
month. The Programmes have not changed for this next
2 years with the pilot “Women in Technology
Scholarship” proposed to continue. In addition, a study
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of participation in both the Women in Public Affairs
Award and the Jane M. Klausman Women in Business
Scholarship will be conducted during this next two years
with recommendations to go to the following convention.
To sum up, the emphasis for Projects being run with UN
agencies and Programmes is Education and Eliminating
Violence Against Women. Two Projects have dropped
off and two new projects are proposed, all Programmes
(awards and scholarships) remain unchanged but are
being reviewed and improved.
Lynda and Amanda attended the President’s meeting a
few weeks ago and have heard about some work being
done in the Noarlunga Club to support two families
which have been devastated by Family Violence since
the isolation conditions. They have invited Jane Morrison
(ZCNSV) to speak to us about it at the Zoom meeting.
This is local business and I look forward to hearing what
they are doing there. I have received my “Birthing Kits at
Home” pack so I’ll be getting one or two friends over to
share some time and get that done very soon. Thank
you to all who have been continuing to work for women
even-though we are not getting together to do so.
Did everyone see the latest news from our Poster Girl
Doone in the Sunday Mail this week? See photo below!
We are proud of you Doone and I love the way you take
a great photo.
In closing I would like to acknowledge the great work
that all members have done in our club and to thank our
three members who are retiring from Zonta this year.
Judy, Anne, and Marilyn have contributed greatly to our
wok over many years, have brought their skills and
talents and made great memories for us all. We wish
them good fortune and a nice rest from meetings, but we
will also miss them greatly. I am sure we will stay in
touch thanks to the grapevine and see them at future
gatherings. We will also be missing Janet Ayliffe-Ash
and Barbara Waddell-Smith for this year as they take a
break to concentrate on family, health, and business. It
will be good to catch up with Janet and Barb in the future
and hear their stories around the table again.
Bev Hocking
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The things that matter most can’t be copied. You can copy goals, you can’t copy discipline.
You can copy ideas, you can’t copy execution. You can copy answers, you can’t copy
understanding. You can copy thinking, you can’t copy thinking for yourself. Shane Parrish
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Breast cushions
Another 30 breast cushions have
been produced by our members
which will be added to our stock to
be distributed to Ashford and
Modbury hospitals for women who
have undergone breast surgery.
Because of the huge demand, Irene
has been furiously cutting out and
there is another 30 or more to be
sewn by Doone, Sherry, Sharon
and other members. Jill & Lorna
kindly deliver them to the hospitals
where they are gratefully received.

Birthing Kits at home
At the end of our recent AGM it was
proposed that the club goes ahead with
our planned Birthing Kit Assembly
activities. A motion was passed and 200
kits at $1000 has been purchased.
Given all the changes with COVID-19, the
Birthing Kit Foundation has devised a way
for kits to be assembled on a smaller scale
within people’s homes as the need for these
life-saving packets hasn't decreased.
Our club has now received the 200 kits
which are boxed separately into 40.
Please let Amanda know if you would like
to participate in the assembly of a box.
With isolation restrictions starting to ease,
some face-to-face contact is possible for
many of us. We have four weeks to
assemble them and return to Amanda.
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WHITE RIBBON MOVEMENT IS IN SAFE HANDS
IN AUSTRALIA AND THE FUTURE LOOKS GOOD
White Ribbon Australia has begun a new and exciting chapter under the stewardship of
Communicare, a dynamic organisation with a distinguished reputation and sound record
over more than 40 years as a provider of innovative services and an advocate of social and
economic inclusion.
The global White Ribbon Campaign aligns with Communicare’s values and reflects their
long-standing commitment to the major national issue of eliminating violence against women
and their children. They will employ their significant expertise to continue to expand White
Ribbon’s considerable profile throughout Australia, highlighting the need for men and boys to
be engaged in this challenge.
The White Ribbon movement relies on the commitment of individuals, organisations,
businesses and schools around the country and Communicare is currently consulting and
collaborating with communities and stakeholders to develop plans, policies and preventative
strategies that will form the foundation for the future of White Ribbon in Australia and ensure
its success.
While we had planned for the thirteenth annual Adelaide White Ribbon Breakfast to be held
at the Adelaide Convention Centre on Tuesday 24 November 2020, due to current
circumstances we are maintaining a watching brief and will be guided by government advice.
You may be aware that domestic violence has been on the increase during the COVID-19
pandemic isolation measures. Given the restrictions it is difficult for many of us to engage
with the community to prevent DV as we have in the past. We are sure you are doing all you
can to keep women and children as safe as possible. It demonstrates the need for us to
maintain our commitment to reduce and eradicate DV from our community.
With Communicare now custodians of White Ribbon Australia, we can recommit ourselves to
this great global movement. In the meantime, we will keep you informed of any further
updates and look forward to continued strong community support.
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The Entertainment Book has gone fully digital this year. If you would like to support our club by
purchasing it again please feel free to contact me and I can provide you with the details of how to
download it.
Margaret Bunfield
Phone 0435012970
mbunfield6@hotmail.com

Zonta South Australian Clubs meeting nights
Adelaide 1st Wednesday
Adelaide Hills 4th Wednesday
Clare & District 3rd Tuesday
Gawler 2nd Wednesday
Mt Barker 3rd Tuesday
Riverland 1st Tuesday
Para District 1st Tuesday

Adelaide Flinders 3rd Wednesday
Adelaide Torrens 2nd Tuesday
Fleurieu Peninsula 4th Tuesday
Noarlunga S.Vales 4th Wednesday
Port Lincoln 4th Tuesday
Lower Eyre 3rd Tuesday

When our meetings resume, our Club will meet on the fourth
Wednesday of the month 6:30pm for 7:00pm start at
Belair Hotel 141 Main Road Blackwood South Australia
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Zonta Club of Adelaide Hills
Leadership Team 2019 – 2020
President: Bev Hocking
Vice President: Amanda Waldock
Secretary: Pam Mayer
Treasurer: Margaret Granger
Directors:
Jill Heylen: (Service Convenor)
Janet Stephenson: (Fundraising Facilitator)
Di Bartel: (Advocacy Convenor)
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